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Bay Area Equity Atlas Training Exercise: Alameda County 
PEOPLE 

1. Race/ethnicity: This group declined as a share of the population in Oakland (“large city” geo type), 2000-2015:  
a. Asian/Pacific Islander population  b. Black population  c. Mixed/other population  d. White population 

 
2. Educational attainment: Which racial/ethnic group had the largest disparity in educational attainment by 

gender, for bachelor’s degree holders in Berkeley (“other city or town” geo type) in 2015? Hint: Select the “By 
gender” breakdown. 

a. Native American adults  b. White adults   
c. Latinx adults    d. Mixed/other adults 

3. Disconnected youth: This neighborhood (i.e., census tract) in the unincorporated community of Cherryland had 
one of the highest rates of disconnected youth in the region in 2015 at ___%. Hint: Use the “Map” breakdown; 
select “Tracts” from the Map Geography drop-down menu; zoom in to Cherryland (south of Castro Valley). 

a. 15%   b. 40%   c. 34%   d. 53% 

4. Median earnings: How do median earnings in the city of San Leandro (“other city or town” geo type) compare to 
Fremont (“large city” geo type) over time? Hint: Use the default “Trend” breakdown and Compare function.  

a. Median earnings are rising in both cities b. Median earnings are declining in both cities 
c. Median earnings are rising in Fremont only d. Median earnings are rising in San Leandro only 

PLACE 
5. Housing burden: By ancestry, which Oakland households were most likely to be rent burdened in 2015?  

a. Households with Chinese ancestry  b. Households with Italian ancestry  
c. Households with African American ancestry  d. Households with Central American ancestry 

6. Affordable housing production: Where does Alameda County rank in affordable housing production for low 
income households, 2015-2017 (with 1 ranking highest in meeting housing needs and 9 ranking lowest)? 

a. 1st  b. 3rd   c. 7th   d. 9th 

 
7. Neighborhood opportunity: This group was most likely to live in San Leandro’s moderate resource 

neighborhoods in 2015.  
a. Native American population    b. Black population    c. Latinx population    d. API population 

 
POWER 

8. Voting: Using the map breakdown, find the neighborhood (i.e., tract) in East Oakland where nearly all residents 
are people of color (99 percent) and voting registration rates were 100% in 2016. What was the voting rate in 
this neighborhood in 2016?  Hint: Use the Map Filters menu and slider to filter on “Percent People of Color”.  

a. 80%   b. 57%  c. 75%   d. 50% 

9. Linguistic Isolation: Which Fremont households, by ancestry, were most likely to have limited English in 2015?  
a. Households with Chinese ancestry b. Households Mexican ancestry 
c. Households with Filipino ancestry  d. Households Indian ancestry 

 
10. Economic gains: Eliminate rent burden: Average annual disposable income for Oakland rent burdened 

households would have been $______ higher with no rent burden in 2015. Hint: Select the “Average gain” 
breakdown and read “What it Shows”. Download an image of this chart (you may need to “allow pop-ups”). 

a. $2,750 b. $4,750 c. $6,890    d. $1,500 
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Answer Key 
1. b. Black population 

2. a. Native American adults  

3. d. 53% 

4. c. Median earning are rising in Fremont only 

5. d. Households with Central American ancestry 

6. c.7
th

   

7. a. Native American population 

8. b. 57% 

9. a. Households with Chinese ancestry  

10. c. $6,890    


